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Only I am not that sort of a man. What else can there possible be for me in this world? The Accompanist
recollects his childhood memories when his trust was shaken out due to the provoking of his childhood
friends, Ajit and Bhola. He was unlike my Ustad in every way, for he spat betel juice all down his ragged
white beard, he seemed to be aware of everything I did and frequently his hand shot out to grab my ears and
pull till I yelped. But once Ram Nath has joined in with a tap and a run if his fingers on the tablas, the music
becomes quick, bold and competitive and, not only in my opinion but also in that of many critics, of
diminished value. I give him, quietly and unobtrusively, the materials upon which he works, with which he
constructs the great music for which the whole world loves him. Some said he was ill, in the hotel, some that
he had met friends and gone with them. Similiarly, - The Accompanist ' has a fine fusion of feelings and form
and proves itself a great example of Desai ' s art and craftsmanship since her main business as a fiction writer
is to expose the truth. He was only tuning his sitar, casually and haphazardly, but his fingers were the fingers
of the god, absolutely in control of his instrument and I knew nothing but perfection could come of such a
relationship between a musician and his instrument. I let them take me to the tea-shop adjoining the concert
hall and order tea for me. They visited the accompanist partly two decades and provoked him to come out of
the shadows of his master Rahim czar and create his own specification by being a soloist. But all fell away
from me, all disappeared in the shadows, on the other side, when I met my Ustad and began to play for him.
This was his answer to the words I had not spoken but which he nevertheless heard. These suggestions went
unheared and the accompanist bridled the horses the dialectics. In everything, he led me, I followed. That is,
my the mother managed to marry others off to some neighbour;s daughter of whom she was found. Now they
are married and has get to be the man of the world nonetheless has no interest in the married life while in his
own childhood he ended up being crazy for the street girls and the cinema heroines make himself in the place
of the screen lovers. He is fully pleased with this goal. Having the feelings of self - assured, poised and self -
satisfed he hired a tonga and asked the driver to take him to his ustad, his creator. But he did not take anyone
else, he chose me. We become the victims of wants of the senses. He was the quietest of them, although he
wore a shirt of purple and white flowers and had dyed his mustache ginger, I knew he had been to jail twice
already for house-breaking and theft. Innovative Delhi, Allied, and London: Heinemann, I felt beaten,
destroyed, and with my last bit of strength shook them off, threw them off and, pushing aside the table and
cups and plates ran out of the teashop. Even a backward, feckless boy from the streets had recognized his god
when he met him. The Accompanist Bhaiyya remains a life-long tanpura accompanist to his master. He felt
the need to escape from such harsh and intense musical classes. I think they followed me because I could hear
voices calling me as I went running down the street, pushing against people and only just escaping from
coming under the rickshaws, tongas and buses. In fact, those words were new-life master to him as they
simply created him, created his life, awarded it form and distinction and intention. You could be great Ustad
yourself, with some practice.


